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Conference Date Is Etiquette Reversal Will Science Academy Don't Miss Meeting Taylor Welcomes
Set ForWeek-End Be In Force Next
Meets At Taylor
The Spirit Of '36
Ten New-comers
Of March 20-22
Wednesday
During April
Next Week!
This Semester
CHAPPELL URGES SPIRITUAL GIRLS WILL MAKE DATES AND DR. TINKLE AND DR. EVANS
UNKNOWN CAMPUS RESIDENT SPORTS AND MUSIC ARE THEIR
PREPARATION; P. ANDERSON
ASSUME MASCULINE DUTIES
ARRANGE PROGRAM FOR
WILL APPEAR IN CHAPEL
HOBBIES; FOUR STUDYING
MAY BE SPEAKER
AND COURTESIES
STATE ORGANIZATION
NEXT FRIDAY
FOR THE MINISTRY

First preparations for the 1936
Hail to thy returning festival
"Elephants, past and present" is
Word was received here this after
Tornados may blow, blizzards may
Youth Conference are now under Bishop Valentine ! And twice hail to one subject for the consideration of
noon of the forthcoming visit of a rage, the stock market may fluctuate,
way, with the setting of the date for Leap Year, for Wednesday, Feb the Indiana State Academy of
very distinguished gentleman. This but in spite of the weather and the
the week end March 20 - 22. The ruary 12, will mark the beginning Science when it meets on Taylor's
gentleman lias been present upon depression, Taylor has registered ten
keynote of the first activities is day of reversing the order of all campus, May 15 and 16.
Taylors' campus for the past four new students. Indiana contributes the
spiritual preparation.
masculine privileges and obligations.
Dr. G. Harlowe Evans and Dr. years but as yet has never been greatest number, five aspiring young
Chapel messages by Dr. Stuart This reverse order will continue Tinkle as members of the program
formally introduced to the faculty Hoosiers; Michigan is responsible for
have stressed the necessity of right throughout the following week clos committee have pushed plans for the and student body.
two while South Dakota, New Jersey
living on the part of the students, ing Sunday evening, February 23. spring convention, which will be at
Plans are being made for the re and Pennsylvania each have one
who will be called upon to direct the
Leap year is but the connecting j tended by authors, research workers, ception of this gentleman and his
representative. Interviews disclosed
thought of the conference.
Dr. I link, between the old and the new in nature lovers, and teachers of
introduction to the faculty and stu the following facts about the new
Stuart has stated that a spiritual re the evolution of love. Already Cupid zoology, botany and geology.
dent body is expected to take place members of the Taylor family.
awakening at Taylor is imperative has stretched his little wings from 1
Dr. Lyons, a physician of South next Friday morning during the
before the day of the conference to 366 days in which to revel at Bend, will use the mastodon and chapel hour.
Dorman, Bob, Redkey, Indiana.
arrives.
hearts. The golden age of the emo mounted Indian elephant skeleton in
The fact that this distinguished Freshman. Attended Redkey high
Several new points are being in- tions is drawing so watch your dates the university museum as a basis for
and accomplished gentleman has school where he played varsity
eluded this year, although the pro boys. When you are asked for a his lecture. He is at present writing
lived in the midst of the Taylor basketball for two years; has already
gram will remain generally the same. date by some fair maiden don't for a book on the mammals of Indiana.
family for three and one-half years made a place on the Taylor varsity;'
One provision is that those who at get to use those well-worn replies, In order to be present for the con
without being formally introduced is also interested in baseball and
tend must be at least a junior in high "I'll tell you later," "I'll have to vention, Dr. Lyons will have to
seems incredible. Already students track. Became interested in Taylor
school." The registration this year see my room-mate first" and some of miss part of a meeting of the
have been seen and heard asking one through "Chuck" Garringer, Harold
will he limited to 500. Van Ness the ones you are used to hearing! American Medical Association which
another who this gentleman could be. Wingate and other Taylor students.
Chappell, chairman, believes that it Above all don't say yes right away he planned to attend. He has stated
One upper classman when asked if I.ikes the spirit and ideals of Taylor.
is better to contact a smaller group — "The girls wouldn't do that in that although the medical meeting is
he knew who this personage could be,
in a positive way than to draw a fifty years," besides its your priv important, he does not want to miss
scratched his head and answered
Gerber, Virgil, Fort
Wayne,
large group which cannot be easily ilege. Fellows, let us remember the the opportunity of attending the
laconically, "I wonder who he is." Indiana. Sophomore. Attended Fort
cared for. The missionary phase of words of Drummond when he said, meeting of the Academy of Science.
Another upper classman was over Wayne Bible Institute for two years.
Christianity will be stressed more in "Our choices and our chances de
A bird hike will be conducted heard as he made a remark to one of Is one of the pianists at Cadle taber
this conference.
termine our character,'
even in Saturday morning by Mr. Zimmer the freshman. He said, "You've nacle. in Indianapolis. Is especially
The committee has asked Park Leap Year.
man, Muncie bird authority. One heard of the spirit of '76. Well, interested in piano and organ. Is
Anderson, '34, to conduct services
Girls, you will soon be called to feature of the meeting will be a Friday morning you will have a
working toward Bachelor of Music
for the conference. He writes in the heroic task of helping to make banquet in the university dining hall
chance to meet the spirit '36, and degree. Plays with the sophomore
answer, "Until you wrote I had been all things work together for the good on Friday evening.
rumor has it that Friday night you basketball team. Became interested
planning definitely a general confer of Co-eds who have particular inter
The Academy of Science holds will see him in action. My son, come in Taylor through graduates teach
ence in May. Now I have ceased ests of those who have interests but semi-annual meetings at colleges and
to chapel Friday morning and meet ing at Fort Wayne.
planning and wait for His leading. aren't particular.
Remember the universities. The meeting last fall this gentleman. I think you'll enjoy
If it is the will of the Lord that I rules of etiquette and the social obli drew an attendance of about 500,
what he'll say after four years of
Iianaivalt, Joe, Logansport, In
should come to dear old Taylor in gations that will be yours — make although the spring meeting is not silence."
diana.
Freshman. Is studying for the
March before the Youth Conference, your dates early, help the fellows to expected to be so well attended.
ministry. Expects to phfy tennis in
I'll not fail to be there. There is their seats in the dining hall, carry
the spring. Became interested in
Teaching Observation jj Taylor
nothing I would rather do . . . May their books, open doors for them,
through Rev. Davis, father of
God send His Spirit in leading and help them on with their coats and
System
Improved
J Martha Jane Davis. When asked how
anointing power to each of the con keep in mind all the other little
| he happened to come to Taylor he
ference committees and the faculty." things you have consciously or un
By Barnard
said, "It was a God-sent opportu
Park lias been active in both the consciously enjoyed at the expense
nity."
first and second conferences. Last of masculine gender since the days of
Dr. Bentley, head of the English
This semester Dr. Barnard, head
year he led several meetings, carry chivalry.
department recently received a letter I of the education department, has a
Hoilingsworth, Bob. Tipton, In
ing the revival spirit of the confer
from Margaret Trefz, Taylor stu new plan for training would-be diana. Freshman. Is studying for the
ence over through the following
Dennis Forms Debate dent, who has been seriously ill at teachers. Every prospective teacher ministry and working for A.B. de
week, with the result that many stu
the Methodist hospital in Indian who takes work in the Department, gree. Played varsity basketball in
dents made surrenders or gave their
Teams From New
apolis. The portion quoted below is of Education is to do a limited Russiaville high school. Likes sports
hearts to the Lord.
characteristic of Margaret's faith amount of observation in the local and music — plays the slide trom
Material
Van Ness Chappell writes the fol
and trust in the Lord.
high school. This plan has not been bone. Attends the church of Rev.
lowing message to the students, urg
"Now, before I go further, I am used before at Taylor. Seniors have Rose, a Taylor alumnus. Met Dr.
Professor Dennis has faced the
ing that preparation be made now,
very happy to report that the good done the required amount of ob Stuart and the quartet a week and a
in order that the work of the confer problem of building an entire new news you have been awaiting is just servation and practice teaching, but
half before registration, packed his
corps of debaters around the only
ence be more effective.
off the press. I am better, much underclassmen in education courses j suitcase and came to Taylor. Is glad
"The time until the Youth's Spiri veteran, Owen Aldridge. Feeling better, and it is time to praise God have not had this privilege.
j lo be here and not afraid to say so.
tual Conference is now short. If we keenly the loss of Joe Brothers he for abundantly answered prayer. Not
Dr. Barnard believes that this
are to make it a spiritual conference has nevertheless built two teams from that it is all over as yet, but the procedure will not only heighten the
Hoogenakker, Harriet. Kennebec,
and give the youth that for which those showing an interest in debate worst is over, and I can never tell motivation and strengthen the pur
i South Dakota. Sophomore. Attended
they are coming, we have much and desiring to uphold Taylor's how graciously near and all-sufficient pose but also will give reality to
Simpson college, Indianola, Iowa and
mountain climbing to do in six weeks. forensic tradition.
the Lord has been through it all. many of the principals and theories Nettleton Commercial college, Sioux
The question for this season is,
We as students must let the Spirit
The experience which I, upheld by of education. The would-be teacher ] Falls, South Dakota. Is studying for
do some thorough heart-searching. Resolved: "Congress by a two- prayers, have been privileged to have must change his attitude toward
; Christian service. Especially likes
"Let's ask God to take the lid off thirds majority may over-ride de these past weeks, I know I shall look teaching, says Dr. Barnard. Learn
[music
and art. Became interested in
and give us a look at our spiritual cisions of the Supreme Court de | upon as one of the mountain peaks ing to teach must be considered a
Taylor through Park Anderson. Came
life. Let's really find what there is claring acts of Congress uncon- in my Christian life. How verv real fine art."
i to Taylor to gain a deeper and richer
; an ,
• r i rri
that is hinderng -the flow of the spirit stitutional.
Those who are doing practice Christian experience. Admires the
,, ,, ,
,,, t
,•
d meaningful His promises have
On
bebruarv
21,
both
the
negative
i,
,,
,
,
„
,
,
through our lives. Let's put first
' j. r l
®,„
! become. Even at death s very door— teaching this semester are: Evelyn fine Christian education and Christthings first. "Seek Ye first His King team, composed of John Miles, and I was closer to it several times Shaw, Owen Aldridge, history; Lois
! ian fellowship Taylor offers.
dom and His righteousness, and all George Manley and Robert Hunt, than I realized — I could tell by the Coby, Carmen English, Francis
these things shall be added unto and the affirmative team, Alvin alarmed look on the faces of doctors Grace, English,; Margaret Kellar,
Kuhnle, Arthur. Detroit, Michigan.
Strong, Owen Aldridge and Carl
you."
and nurses — even then to feel my Mathematics; Lorena Porter, music; Freshman. Is a graduate of Eastern
Reppert will journey to North Man
hand in His and know that "It is Lauren York, biology.
high school, Detroit. Is keenly in
chester college
to participate in a >
,, .,,
. ,, ,,
• ,,
I N D I A N A P O L I S A N D tournament. aNinety
V
^ , 1 well with mv soul. It was especially
terested in music. Hopes someday to
teams will take
*
at those times that I felt the lift of
Faculty Entertains At | work in the field of music. Also likes
DETROIT CHURCHES part in the tournament, each debating others'
prayers. Far from making me
(Continued on page 3, Col. 2)
five times.
somber and melancholy, these mo
Student Mixer
T O HEAR STUDENTS
Taylor will take part in a triangle
ments have only brought new inspira
debate with North Manchester and
Last night another mystery was FAVORITE SELECTIONS
During the week-end of February Goshen college on March 6, with the tion and determination to live for
15th and 16th, the quartet, Bud negative team traveling and the Jesus so that any time He should cleared up with the explanation of
GIVEN IN PROGRAM
Van Loon, and Jack Miller are going affirmative team debating at home. come for me I shall not go empty- certain anonymous signs which ap
handed to meet Him. I feel that all peared on the campus. The signs
to Rev. Van Loon's church in Berk
BY PHILALETHEANS
Engagements are also scheduled m
... .
, .
,, £ p
...
,,
-n n
i .V future lite will be different, for bearing the words "Eether or Eyther
ley, Michigan to hold evangelistic with
Evansville college, Earlham and
„
i.
u
upon it will be
shed the light of —How do you pronounce it?" caused
youth services .
A short but inspirational program
possibly
Depauw
university. A;
On February 22nd and 23rd simi triangle debate arrangement with eternal glory, of which I have had a much speculation on the part of the was given by the Philalethean literary
students until they attended the society Saturday evening February 1.
lar meetings will be held in Indiana Anderson and Marion colleges to glimpse.
The suffering could have been faculty's all-school party and learned
polis. Jack Miller will preach Sat have taken place this week was
The program was composed of
much more intense, and it did not that the signs referred to the faculty various favorite selections. Those
urday night February 22, at the dropped.
last all the time; yet I would dread play.
Emanuel Baptist church where a
taking part on the program were
to go through it without a Christian
Abraham Lincoln, in the person of , Harold Miller, vocal solo; Crystal
youth rally will be held. Sunday
| faith and prayer. So many times in Dr. Ayres, and Mary Todd Lincoln, Hawkins, reading; Louise Cline,
morning, the quartet will sing at the
Woodside M. E. Church. In the
STAR REPORTER the midst of great pain a period of in the person of Mrs. Fenstermacher piano solo; Martha Stanley, violin
| calm would come, and those were the were the guests of honor. The dig I solo; Virginia Rovster, vocal solo;
afternoon and evening the quartet
precious moments when Jesus whis- nified and
distinguished couple \ and Edith Charbonnier, organ solo.
will be accompanied by Barry Hun
THIS WEEK
| pered words of comfort and inspira marched with stately grace between
ter and will conduct services at the
The numbers were so accomplished
tion. Late Saturday night as I stirred the ranks of students to take the and the audience so pleased that they
evangelical rally at the Emanuel
CLAYTON J. STEELE
in my sleep, the words of the song seats of honor on a raised platform. found it hard to return to an atmos
Baptist Church, where the services
1 (Continued on page 3, Col. 1)
for the week-end will be concluded.
(Continued on page 3, Col. 5)
phere of study.
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somewhere were careless. Everyone lias read the appal
ling and awful reports of slaughter on the highway
Published weekly during the school year by the Taylor because someone's head was light and his foot was cor
University ECHO Co., students of Taylor University, respondingly heavy. Among our immediate acquaintances
Upland, Indiana.
some people have gone prematurely out into the Great
Beyond because someone was careless.
Thousands have read and more are reading an
article which appeared in the "Reader's Digest" of last
August entitled, ". . And Sudden Death." That
article has no doubt accomplished a great deal toward
Editorial Staff
Editor-in-Chief
Crosby De Wolfe the making of a careless-conscious citizenry. It pictures
Managing Editor
Walter Randall graphically the awfulness, the unexpectedness, and the
News Editor
Dorothy Weaver
Alumni Editor
Margaret Kellar, uselessness connected with uncontrolled minds and
Sports Editor
Ted Engstrom i throttles. Homes, hopes and happiness are shattered
whenever carelessness is king. But sad as it may seem,
Staff Reporters
the highway is not the only place where carelessness is
Aileen Catlin
Grace Hall
Carl Reppert
Wesley Driver Ernest Kegerreis Clayton Steele
the vogue. In the home, in industry, in the amusement
Marion Phillips
park and on the college campus we find carelessness, W inter winds whistle around the , the church and also takes charge of
Proof Readers
not of the same kind, perhaps, but leading toward the dormitory. Students scurry back and the Epworth League.
Marjorie White
Wallace Scea same end, nevertheless.
fourth to classes. Let's pause just a
Mary Poline, '.31, is now living at
Business Staff
And sudden carelessness? No, emphatically no! minute to hear about some of our Dayton, Ohio. She is secretary of the
Business Manager
Cecil Hamann
alumni friends.
Dayton District Epw»rth League.
Advertising- Manager
Robert Lautenschlager That is an absolute contradiction of terms. Carelessness
Cleo Skelton sends in the class
is
not
a
sudden,
unexpected
tiling.
It
is
the
result
of
Mable Frey, who graduated last
Ass't. Adv. Mgr.
Arthur Dahlstrand
Circulation Manager
Earl Hart years of practice. It is easy to follow the lines of letter of the class of '32. Cleo writes year, is sailing for South Africa as
Ass't Cir. Mgr.
Edward Armstrong least resistance and casually bow at the feet of King from Southern Baptist Seminary, ' I a missionary, Feb. 5. Miss Frey has
Secretaries
t arelessness. It is hard to keep this monarch from had a blessed Christmas. A fine previously spent several years in
Martha Bantle
Jean George
Ruth Anne Sobel
claiming all he surveys; it is harder yet to depose him fellow was here to help us in a series Africa where her folks are also
wc |missionaries.
once he lias usurped
if we do not of devotional meetings which we
lsurpecl the
tne throne.
tlirone. But,
Hut, it
missionaries,
Subscription price, §2.00 per annum
r
011
nu
<>r
two
wee
ts
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' ' spite of j Anderson Long, '31, is now witu
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at annihilate him in our individual lives, lie will annihilate j . *'
W0,rst willter weather that old
is
Coni ro Commision, a
osqmto Control
lhe Mosquito
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of us and with us the very foundations of society. There is!
Kentucky
has had for year's and CCC camp in Lewes, Delaware.
March 3, 1879.
no sudden carelessness. Rome was not built in a day;
neither are habits and attitudes. An old proverb reads, years. Only once in the four years Carlton Long, '31, also has a good
Habits are at first cobwebs, later cables." Tomorrow's since we left T. U. have I been position as Educational Adviser in
pain can be avoided by being painstaking today. Today's without Taylor friends to help me in one of the CCC Camps. He has about
cobwebs of carelessness can be more easily destroyed Christmas meetings. Christmas isn't 200 men under him. Both of the boys
than tomorrow s cables of catastrophe, and there is no just right, any more, unless my are planning to return for their class
shoulder is next to some other reunion this commencement.
better place than in college halls.
Taylorites, boasting the Kingdom
Lauren D. York
Some of the poetry of Frances A.
along." Cleo also writes that his
Rowland lias been included in
Dad passed away October 12. I'm
"American Voice — 1935," an an
sure all the Taylor family extends
thology just published.
Hunger is a purty powerful force in man hs well as heartfelt sympathy.
Cecil Taylor, '30, was married to
Reuben
Judson
writes
that
he
is
in animals, ain t it? I ve read about how fierce packs of,
- - -wild wolves up in tha North Woods has et up men and j still down on the farm. He is enjoy Orpha Calra Fagle at Asheville,
North Carolina, on Saturday, No
'I lie greatest event of this semester will undoubtedly wen each other when they wuz starvin' t' death. Thev i in£ youn£ people's work and has
be the Youth Conference, which comes this year oil wouldn't do thet if they wuzn't hungry, so it jist goes t' i wonderful
wonderful young people's class in vember 9.
March 20, 21, and 22. It will be outstanding because of show ya what hunger kin do. Why jist recentlv here I I Bible study. Bob Eaker sends greetSome more new arrivals in our
the enormous activity it necessitates, because of the saw a good example uv what the power of an empty j *nSs from t'le land of sagebrush, Taylor Family. A little girl lias
large number of young people to be present on our cam stummick kin do t' college boys.
' coyotes, and jack-rabbits as he and arrived at the home of John and
pus, and because of the infinite responsibility of Taylor
Now I had an invite t' hev dinner over in the college '• ^rs' Eaker (Ila Mae Tozier, '31) Florence Kolseth, '31, of Stoughton,
students in leading the spiritual thought of young eatin' place, so I put on my other shirt an a necktie an I start their fourth year in the Idaho Wisconsin. Ralph and Eunice Dodge,
people who are seeking light.
'31 are the parents of a fine boy.
went over fer tha feed. My friend took me in through ; M- E- Conference.
Youth is becoming organized today for every pur tha cellar way, where all the rest of the boys go in. We
Marian Atkinson
— „Feebler is in They have named him Ralph, Junior
pose. Early youth movements such as the Boy Scouts, wuz talkin' when we went in, but as soon as tha door. Allegan, Michigan where she and | Fut they call him Tim because of the
A. M. C . A., and the young people's church organizations wuz shut we had ta yell an' holler t' make each other j 'ler husband are farming on her \ verse in the first chapter of 2nd.
are being supplemented by new groups — political, hear what we wuz savin. My, but them boys sounded j uncle's farm. Everyday away from , Timothy which says "When I call to
"
_ convinces them more than remembrance the unfeigned faith that
social, and religious. Magazines such as "The Voice of ferocious.
the city
"iouth," and "The Student Mirror" show a great in
After a while they stopped tha racket all of a ever that the farm is the grandest is in thee, which dwelt first in thy
crease in "student consciousness." Taylor's youth con sudden, and then a bell rang- inside. Thet wuz the signal place in the world to live.
grandmother Lois, and thy motliei
ference, from the outside, is just another significant fer a drive thet would hev put Pershing through ter
Clyde and Irene Snell are at the Eunice."
youth movement.
Berlin in the War. We got caught in the rush and went Washington Heights Church in New
This concludes the news for this
A question which we slrould ask ourselves is this, through them doors like a pile a leaves over a water York City. Irene plays the organ in week. Don't forget to send more in.
Is there a sufficient and justifying reason for the con fall. One poor feller fell down an got stepped on. The
ference?" We cannot afford to spend great effort gather last thing he said as he gave up his breath wuz, "The
elbow. At last I had found what I
ing a thousand young people on our campus for the girls wouldn t have done that in fifty years." After we
had expected to find from the be
purpose of showing them what a college is like. Our had looked t' all our cuts an' bruises we tried t' find a
ginning. Although I did not make
task must be different and must have results worth the seat. Everyplace we went somebody stood with arms
A number of years ago I was
myself known to him and would be
effort. Although we are vitally interested in economic, across six or eight chairs, savin' they wuz saved fer
priviledged to attend and participate
political and social problems, we must reach the root of somebody else. The only way we could get a seat wuz t' in the Penn Relays at the Univer unable to recognize him the next day,
all these problems. Our task is the spiritual inspiration pay a feller five cents apiece t' rent 'em. I tell you, ef sity of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. I like to think of him as possessing
some particular charteristics. I want
of Indiana's youth.
the way t' a man's heart is through his stummick, some
I was at the time a student in a high
to think of him as one who trains
lhe value of the contacts of those few days cannot of these college girls is gonna hafta run a rest'rant.
school in western New York. I had
deliberately
and exercises daily, but
be measured in earthly terms. An act which is common
lived in the city, one of about 25,does not allow himself to be sold on
place or insignificant to us, a few words, a prevailing000, for only a short time. There
athletics. Fie is one who is honest
atmosphere or our manner and bearing may have a direct
were a great many things which I
with himself and his professors and
influence upon some seeker. We must be" prepared now
had not learned that many fellows j
T. '^
T
les" *?e
ai
bv the examination of our own souls, for we cannot
my age seemed to know already. | an 0kie tj
, 'I,S .S
BY GRACIE
take on a sudden inspiration for our work on the very
k
day our work is to be done. Daily right living and con
stant prayer life is the only preparation. Often it is not
I es or no, that is the question. What shall I say ? —
the big truths, the main issues that turn decisions, for \ es or no ! I wo little words, but what significance they
a'h Here is mv ideal college man.
the issues are clearly seen by the majority, but it is the hold. If I say one or the other I will become the happiest
little things that tip the balance. 1 hink of your own ex person in the world - but which one to say I don't
-p
Tayi*hank ipl, f°r a rversit>
periences and see if these things are so.
know. I can plainly see the advantages of both, but I ance on the cinder track and a small
tEaS
sueh
We see the need of the conference. Young people must say one or the other, and say it soon. Am I so portion of latent possibilities was j od for sending me here
G
are seriously seeking for firm foundations and such a dumb that I don't know my own mind — no that's not it discovered. It was only a few short
By Norman Jerome
its just that I never know on these true-false weeks until I found myself aboard i
gathering as we are planning should be a real help to at all
them. However, if the third Youth Conference cannot exams whether to say yes or no.
a fast train being rushed with the
*
*
fulfill its aims, then all its labor will be worse than
school relay team to Philadelphia to ;
THE STUDENT'S HOUR
futile, for what does not build up will tear down. All
take part in a nation-wide track
"blessed event" arrived at tin
depends on us. The young people will come. The pro
meet;
Between the dark and the daylight,
home 0f Mr. and Mrs7 WnTlelw
visions are available. God's blessing awaits our appro
When the lights begin to come on,
W e were put up in a fraternity j on January 28. The "event" weighpriation. What will be the outcome? Let us now firmly
C omes a cram for the day's examinations
house.
I saw there such things as I ed 7l/2 lbs. and is named Joyce I'ee
resolve that, through the power of His might, our great
I bat is known as the student's hour.
I
had
never
dreamed of before., When asked for what profession
purpose shall be accomplished and His will may be done.
1 here were young men whom I had he planned to train his daunhte.
I hear in the room right above me
snnnnspH
..11 the
J-I
!
IT .
supposed In
to 1>»
be fl,o
the cream of all
papa Helm said, "Music and sing
The clatter of big, awkward feet,
youth of our country. But there ing."
The young ladv alreadyThe sound of a radiator opened,
seemed to be something lacking. I shows a marked tendency toward
The curtains on the cliapel platform remain at
And the upward rush of the heat.
had always had the impression that public speaking and vocalizing, with
different heights for weeks — someone's pen does not
j a university was an institution of some inclination toward baton wav
From my boudoir I hear in the darkness
work so he shakes it and ink falls on the floor — auto
higher learning. Those who went, ing It is also likely that papa Helm
Descending the broad hall stair,
mobile tracks appear on the lawns — twine used in a
I thought, were a chosen group, set may gain some experience on the
Grave Alice and worried Virginia
literary society demonstration draws the tops of ever
apart to be the great men of our night patrol.
And Chappy now weighted with care.
greens out of shape and leaves them liable to be broken
tomorrow.
I
for more than a month — a freshman rushes into cliapel
Do they think, these three worried crammers,
! The first impression I gained was
before upperclassmen and ladies — someone hollers,
Because they have crammed it all,
! that of a fast-moving group racing
ou should have saw me at basketball practice last
That such an old shoveler as I am
from one building to another through
By Carl Reppert
night!
a knife and fork stand against someone's
Can t write circles around them all ?
clouds
of tobacco smoke and an at
plate while he helps himself to gravy, dribbling the dish
mosphere of curses. I wondered if Out of the west the blizzard came
(\\ ith apologies to H. W. Longfellow)
in a half-dozen places — someone hurries past without
this could be an illusion or if this Sweeping and howling o'er vale an<
asking pardon — the whole library is disturbed by one
plain,
All apologies for the above paraphrase — of course is what voung men in college are
individual's clatter or chatter — doors slam in the
J supposed to be.
you
noticed
that
the
meter
is
not
as
faultless
as
H
W
Making
the world, with fiendish glee
dormitory — somebody breaks the campus speed law —
1 o cower and plead on bended knee
someone gossips — a radio roars during study hours. . . . Longfellow's, but it takes a taxi-cab driver these days
After we had been shown to our
to keep an exact meter.
College life, you say! No, not college — CARELESSrooms it was only natural for us to '
ul(, e
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Into the east the blizzard went,
look around to see what the place' King for
Stephenson: (Browsing in the book store)
night, its reign now
was like. I walked up the hall and i
' spent
In the past year thousands of the best members of
"Last Days of Pompeii"
What did he die of?
American society have died either instantaneously or
glanced through a doorway. A young' And in the
Steedman: Oh, I dunno — some sort of an eruption
clear, cold glistening
dawn
atter a terrible period of suffering because some people I think.
' man was seated at a desk, bent over I
a book with his study lamp at his ' The world'arose and labored
on.

UNCLE SILAS EATS OUT

WHY THE YOUTH CONFERENCE?

My Ideal Collegian

Little-Airy Digest

S

Se r,^

s:

p f K?
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New Arrival

. . . AND SUDDEN CARELESSNESS

The Blizzard
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Echo Advertising
Brings Results
Like This

THE FUTURE--WHAT?

When you spend money for adver
tising, you expect results. The
propensity of the Echo advertising
columns to bring direct and im
mediate results was well demonstra
ted by the following case.
On January 17, Mr. Jack Miller
walked into the Echo office and sub
scribed for one inch of space to con
tain this copy: "To whom it may
concern— Whoever lias in his posses
sion a book entitled "Daniel vs Dar
winism" by W. B. Riley, please see
Jack Miller." On January 22, just
five days later, a young man eight
hundred miles away sat down at his
desk and penned an answer.
"Dear Jack," he wrote, "If you
were to put your name in your books,
then those to whom they are loaned
would be able to tell from whence
they come.
"Better still and much in keeping
with a man of your intellect and
theological convictions would be to
keep a detailed record of books
loaned. I would suggest something on
this order.
Name of Booh
To Whom Loaned j
Daniel vs Darwinism
Peter Pascoe.
Bate Returned j
1-22-36
Condition
Good
"I'm sure that a little effort and
time in the keeping of such a record
would save you the cost of many an
Echo advertisement and would also
save many others the expense of buy
ing an Echo in order to find out how
man}- of your books they may have.
Sincerely,

Peter Pascoe

GOSPEL TEAM
ACTIVITIES

A Message At The Beginning Of The Netu Semester
By Dean Hotuard

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY OF
SATISFIED ADVERTISER
J. A. Howard, Dean Of The College

Bate Loaned
11-2-33
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Nature holds unalterable laws.
For the violation of these she
forms her own system of punish
ment. Human society formulates
her laws and there is an attempt
to make these regulations as
effective as nature's laws. In the
social order praise and blame con
stitute two great controls of
human behavior. One of our
philosophers of education states
that nothing succeeds like success
and nothing fails like failure. So
prizes, rewards and honors are be
stowed on those who achieve and
social disapproval awaits those
who disregard the opportunities
for improvement, and spend little
effort toward attaining success.
The college follows the pattern
of nature and society; it awards
high
marks, and scholarship
honors for those who achieve, and
low marks and disapproval for
those who fail.
The college especially is an
institution in which the organiza
tion of time and the expenditure
of energy and effort are easily
discounted in value unless one
keeps a clear vision of the realiza
tion of his goal. Perhaps it is
quite necessary for renewed in
spiration and a clai ificntion of
ultimate values to be realized
occasionally in order that one may
be kept to the highest level in his
pursuit of his daily tasks and
assignment.
The student should seek to ob
tain enjoyment from his work.
This will enable him to receive
greater returns for the effort ex
pended, and further it will de
velop wholesome attitudes and
viewpoints toward responsibility.

J

ARTHUR HOWARD
Dean of the College

The problem of the enjoyment
of one's tasks is largely the stu
dent's own. One may be confused
at this point in thinking that the
enjoyable element is in the thing
which he enjoys. He may say that
he enjoys a sunset, or a certain
subject, but the enjoyable element
is not in the sunset or the subject;
in reality the enjoyment exists in
the one receiving the stimulation.
Some students fail at this point
in being persistent — their pur
pose and desire for an education
and what was enjoyment at first
becomes now an aversion; there
fore they receive less returns for
time and energy expended. Happy,
wholesome living largely depends
upon the individual's initiative,
his habit-pattern of satisfaction
and the approval of the majority

of the persons in his social group.i
What are your enjoyments, your)
pleasure, your satisfaction within
yourself as you reflect upon your
accomplishment for
the past
semester ?
It is well to remember this fact,
our enjoyments and satisfactions
are accumulative. Satisfactions of
yesterday are a basis for increased
enjoyment
today. The same
principle holds relative to aver
sion and displeasure. Build them
for self-approval and the commen
dation of the social group.
McDougall recognized three
levels of conduct. The first level
is not considered here, but the
second level recognized in this
paper is reached when one re
sponds in conduct to praise and
blame, for here a social motive is
involved. However, the writer
would urge that your choice be
determined by the third level,
which is on the plane of ideals.
Here, the individual catches an
inspiration of worthy goals to be
attained and so these noble ideals
become the dominant notive of
conduct. The first semester of this
school year is past, but the present
semester is ours. May there come
to each of us an increased pur
pose to fortify for future days; to
make present success and realized
goals and purposes, the flames
which shall kindle anew the fires
of success in future days. Herein
is enjoyment, satisfaction within
and the merited approval of the
social group in which we move and
whose fellowship we value. But
beyond that may conduct be
motivated by ideals which have
been received in the moments of
honest reflection and clarified by
Divine inspiration.

I JIRe-^ci|0s of Ulic ijfast j Mnanka Debate Club
Hears Report On
Being a few interesting notes
Opera "Aida"
gleaned from old copies of the Echo.

Tooth Desensitizer Faculty Entertains
Continued From Page 1, Column 4.
May Show Student Mr. Leroy Jones and Professor
Dennis gave readings in memory of
Is Abnormal
great emancipator.

March 14, 1923-—The third floor
girls of Swallow Robin dormitory
wish to extend their thanks and
appreciation of Martin Davis'
thoughtfillness in sending them
candy.
March 19, 1923 — 12 degrees below
zero. Radiators are frozen.
Feb. 26, 1923 — A week past at T.
U. and no sign of soup in the din
ing hall. What is going to hap
pen ?
Nov. 17, 1922 — Professor Fenstermaeher is sporting a new Ford
coupe, eh ! what ?
Nov. 1, 1922 — Herbert Ayres, son
of Mrs. Lola Ayres has been
quarantined because of measles.
Oct. 12, 1924 — Moon Dear! Sky
clear!

| The faculty cast of "Eether or
Clayton Steele, pious deacon from Eyther" wals called back folr an
Connecticut and first Taylor student (encore after a superb performance
to receive the new tooth desensitizer 10f that great dramatic production
treatment, failed to respond when it which depicted so admirably scenes
was administered by Dr. Beck of of unalloyed domestic bliss. The
Hartord City. Steele denied quite artists were Coach and Mrs. Crawforcibly that the famous new solu- j ford, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Jones,
tion had any effect on the nerves ofjMiss Dare, Professor Fenstermacher'
the tooth being drilled.
: and Dr. and Mrs. Barnard.
This simple formula discovered I
Professors Kreiner, G. Harlowe
after twenty years of research by Evans, Fenstermacher and Dennis
Dr. Leroy L. Hartman of Columbia were getting along just fine with a
University, had no immediate effect quartet number until Bud Van Loon
as a pain killer when carefully walloped a large and vibrant gong
applied by Dr. Beck for first time. off stage. All the thunderous ap
Much to the discomfort of the patient plause of the students was unable
and to the surprise of the doctor it to carry them through a second
will not immunize every patient —- number with Bud's accompaniment.
at least the first one! Medical science (The thunderous applause drowned
has answered this ineffectiveness of them out any way)
The evening began with active
the new desensitizer by saying,
"Some abnormal cases have been dis games and closed with singing and
covered, in which it was of no use refreshments — truly and enjoyable
evening for all present.
at all!"

Writes From Hospital
Continued From Page 1, Column 3.
"Throw Out the Life Line" came to
me. It •seemed as if I could see just
millions of people, men, women, and
children, struggling to get hold upon
some piece of wreckage, crying out
through the night for some one to
save them. It was so vivid to me that
I could hardly stay in bed. Not be
ing able to go back to sleep, for
awhile, I just poured out my heart in
prayer to God, that in some way He
would send out workers to reach
these millions perishing in the dark
ness. I prayed especially for the
Sunday services everywhere. And do
you know, that night, as never be
fore, I had the assurance that He
would raise me up that I might be
one of that army of workers, win
ning the lost. Oh, Miss Bentley, how
do people ever live without Jesus?
Yet, what a joy to go through life
with Jesus."

E. J. CURTIS
Photographer for T. U. Gem

|

Photographs Live Forever

| Remember mother and dad with your j
portrait
T. U. CAMPUS

j

The beautiful story of the opera
"Aida" was the subject of a report
given by Grace Hall at the meeting
of the Mnanka Debating Society,
February 1, in Society Hall. Miss
Hall attended a production of the
opera in Indianapolis this fall during
Thanksgiving vacation.
Before giving a summary of
"Aida" Miss Hall explained the
meaning of opera and how it differs
from light opera and operettas. A
brief history of the opera was in
cluded. The story of "Aida" itself,
the stage technique, the setting and
costuming made Miss Hall's talk
vivid and interesting.
The meeting closed with a few
words from the Club sponsor, Dr.
Avres.

New Students

Continued From Page 1, Column 5.
sports. Heard of Taylor through the
work of Dr. Stuart.
music. Plays baseball, goes out for
track, and plays basketball with the
Leiter, Mary. Waynesboro, Penn freshman. For three years has at
sylvania. Junior. Attended Messiah tended the summer conference of the
Bible college, Grantham, Pa., in Congregational church, held on the
1928-29 and Taylor in 1929- 30. campus. Became interested in Taylor
Graduated from nurses training at through Clarence Hamm, a junior.
Harrisburg in 1933. For the last Feels very much at home already.
Stoddard, Mary. Detroit, Mich
year and a half has been on staff
duty in the Waynesboro hospital. Is igan. Freshman. Is a graduate of
interested in foreign missionary Denby high school, Detroit. Is work
work. Finds the spiritual atmosphere ing for A.B. degree, and interested
of Taylor refreshing after being in in missionary work. Became in
other work, and enjoys the Christ terested in Taylor through Rev.
Zoller, father of Phyllis Zoller, fresh
ian spirit of the campus.
man. Is glad to belong to the Taylor
Perkins, Chester. Greentown, In family and likes the friendly atmos
diana. Freshman. Attended Chicago phere.
Musical college in summer of 1935.
Ward, Joe. Blackwood, New
Is working for A.B. degree. Is in
terested in the ministry. Very fond of Jersey. Freshman. Is studying for
the ministry. Expects to enter inter
collegiate debating. Also likes music.
J. C. PENNEY CO., Inc.
Played high school baseball. When
Marion, Ind.
asked how he liked Taylor, he said,
Ready_to-wear
Men's furnishings
"Although there are hundreds of
Clothing
Women's accessories
schools
in the East I chose Taylor
Shoes
Yard goods
because it stands for the true funda
| Millinery
Hosiery
mentals of Christianity."

"As Good as New"

The Brown Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Co.
DOES THAT
Have your hat blocked and
two ties cleaned for 90^
Ethel York

Dick Halfast

In spite of zero weather and icy
roads Gospel team work has con
tinued. Miss Foust and a group of
five, Misses Sutch, Holcomb, Heineman and Messers Chappell and Pippert attended a conference for the
young people of the Missionary
church at Berne, Indiana, January
31, February 1 and 2. Miss Foust
had spoken in the church ten years
before, and was pleased to see some
of the people that she had met at that
time. Each one of the group had
charge of a meeting. Sunday night
was a special time of victory.
Miss Marjorie White, Miss Louise
Cline, Miss Mildred Huber and Mr.
John Betzold concluded their meet
ings at Rev. C. G. Cook's church in
Albany, Indiana, last Sunday. The
presence of this group for the last
four Sundays encouraged many and
sowed seed for future work.
Tuesday, January 28, fifteen
Taylor students journeyed to Redkey, Indiana, to give their testi
monies and songs in the revival ser
vices conducted by Rev. George H.
Myers. The girl's quartet composed
of Misses Cagley, Dorothy Smith,
Bell and York sang for the meetings
the week-end of January 31. Feb
ruary 7 another group composed of
Muriel Sutch, Ruth Anderson, Ruth
Weller, Harold Miller and J. Elwood Hershey conducted the service.
Those who have been to Redkey feel
that much prayer is needed.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Houk and Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Miller went to the
Arcana Nazarine church last Sunday.
Mr. Houk brought the message.

Jack Frost Floods
Professor's Suite
"Who stacked my room!" was the
feminine outburst of Prof. Albritten
who was petrified with surprise when
she returned from her gym class to
find all her furniture and belongings
stacked in Wisconsin Lobby. The
truth was, Jack Frost had tampered
with the hot water piper in the suite
above Miss Albritten's rooms and, as
gravity would have its way, the
water proceeded to seek its level.
Miss Dare, hero of the hour and
sole discoverer of the catastrophe,
came to the rescue with her volun
teers. All was removed from Miss
Albritten's apartment before much
damage was done to the furnishings.
However, the walls and floor were
badly soaked,

Pioneer Drug Store
S A V I N G S
35c Hills Nose Drops
35c Yicks Salve

29c
29c

25c Ex Lax
19c
Edwards Mineral Oil - Pt. _ 39c
50c Tooth Paste
$1.25 Absorbine Jr.

39c
99c

Scatter Sunshine
With
GREETING
CARDS
For All Occasions
T. U. BOOKSTORE
Garf Steedman, Prop.

The Citizens State Bank
of Fairmount, Ind.

UPLAND BRANCH
DEPOSITS INSURED BY THE PERMANENT FEDERAL
DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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BASKETBALL
I

1

I

TIME-OUT |
HY T. WILHELM

Juniors Are

|

We feel that many of the com
plaints being heard about the cam
pus concerning tiie operation and
management of intra-mural basket
ball this year are justified. Taylor
has stood as a school which cares for
the body as well as for the mind and
soul. We feel that more interest and
cooperation in class basketball shou'd
be received from those in charge.
Intra-mural sports should be just
as much a part of the school athletic
program as varsity competition. If
games are to be played, they should
be played when scheduled; various
class teams should be allowed to
practice at their respective periods;
more than one ball should be allowed
for practices. These are but a few
of the complaints heard, and we
hope that these will be remedied be
fore the now waning interest in class
basketball is entirely lost.
* * * * * *
Ping-Pong Finals Tonight
The semi-finals and finals of the
Echo ping-pong tournament will be
held tonight in Recreation hall. Out
of the field of 10 entries, Holder,
Warfield, Randall and Yingling have
reached the txvo final rounds.
*

*

*

*

*

Trojans Hit Hard
111 luck continues to dog the heals
of the Trojans basketball squad.
Paul Stuart, after injurng his hand
at the Anderson game three weeks
ago, has transfered to the U of
Southern California this semester
while Yeater, first
string forward
and Longnecker, reserve forward,
have dropped out of school. Yunker, Patton and Dorman, a new stu
dent, are out for the squad now,
filing up the roster. Tonight Coach
Crawford is taking his men to meet
Central Normal in a return game at
Danville and these may see service.
Baseball's Hall of Fame
In a recent poll of 226 sports
scribes, five leading baseball players
of the modern era (1900 to the
present) were chosen. Leading all
choices was Ty Cobb, the "Georgia
Peach," lacking but four votes of
being a unanimous choice. He was
followed by Babe Ruth, king of
swat, who lacked but nine votes;
Hans Wagner, peer of shortstops;
Chiisty Mathewson, dean of hurlers;
and Walter John son, possesser of
the fastest ball in the major leagues.
These five merited the first
places
in the memorial hall to be erected at
Cooperstown, X. Y. in 1939.

Hartford Team Strong
Taylor basketball fans have been
fortunate in witnessing some real bas
ketball thrillers at the Hartford City
high school home games played here
in Maytag Gym. The gold and
black team has one of the strongest
outfits in this district and is being
picked by some as a possible entrant
in the state tourney. Led by Capt.
"Lefty" Fulton, the Risinger broth
ers and Frank Wunderlin, they have
won all but two of their games and
at every game have exhibited a high
brand of ball.
Juniors, Sophomores Appear Tops

Sport Page
Leading

Men's Division In
Intra-Mural Games

i

SOPHS LOOSEN GRASP ON
CHAMPIONSHIP DESPITE
STRENGTH

Cooperation Necessary

*

Saturday, February 8, 19.*56

TENNIS
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BASEBALL

Central Normal
Second Year Girls
Five Varsity Games
Wins 10th Straight Push To Front In
Remains On B. B.
In Rough Game
Class Title Race
Schedule
TAYLOR'S LACK OF RESERVE
STRENGTH RESULTS IN
TROJAN'S 10th DEFEAT

SOPHOMORE FIVE SWAMPS
UNDEFEATED SENIOR
QUINTET

CENTRAL NORMAL, KOKOMO,
MANCHESTER, CONCORDIA
AND ANDERSON

At the end of the first three weeks | Maytag Gym, Friday, January 31.
When rougher and more spirited
The Taylor Trojans have but five
of men's class basketball the juniors
Overcoming a one-point lead ob basketball games are played, T. U.
are leading with two victories and 110 tained by the Taylor Trojans in the girls will play them. Three lively games remaining this season in which
defeats.
first half, the strong Central Normal and interesting games have been to redeem themselves. So far this
The tournament opened with the 1 five, leaders of the Indiana con played so far, with the sophomores season they have won two out of
senior-freshman mix-up, Saturday, ference, swamped the Trojans in the on top, two victories and no de twelve games.
January 18, the green capturing 24 second period to register their tenth feats.
points to the seniors' 19. It was a straight victory, 59-35.
The game at Danville with
In the first
game on Monday,
rough game. Kegerreis, senior for
The game was one of the roughest the seniors had 110 trouble in de Central Normal which was scheduled
ward, led the scoring with 14 points played this year, three Taylor men feating the frosh 27-17. The first for tonight will be played at a latter
while Monk topped the frosh list and one Central man leaving the year girls could not stop Taylor, the
] date. C'oach Crawford wired Normal
with nine counters.
| game via personal fouls. A total of husky senior scoring 20 points.
I earlv yesterday that he was not tak
Later that afternoon the sopho 1 35 fouls was called by the officials, Derby accounted for 12 of the frosh's
ing his team down because of the
mores clashed with the well-dressed, i Fisher and Bragg. Tavlor led at the 17.
icy roads and bad travelling.
well-organized junior team which half 19-18, but the" size and ex
The sophomore girls grabbed ' a
copped this tilt, 23-1:3. Duckwall perience of the down-staters were too 25-18 victory over the juniors three
Next Tuesday evening, February
chalked up six points to lead the : much for the home team as the nights later as Butz scored 18 of the i 1, the purple and gold will travel to
juniors. Miles and Randall tied for visitors scored 41 points in the 25 points for the victors. Hawkins Kokomo Junior College in a return
high place in the soph ranks.
| second half, while Taylor scored but led the juniors in scoring. This was game. Earlier in the season the Tro
The junior-frosh battle played 011 16.
the closest fought game of the three jans defeated Kokomo in one of the
Saturday, February 1, netted' the | The Crawfordmen led 8-2 at the played so far.
two victories bv the score of 56-32.
juniors 21 points to the frosh's 14. end of the first five minutes of play,
Tiie last girls' game played on This game should result in another
Hamann captured ten points for the holding the lead throughout the half. Wednesday, February 5, showed the win for Taylor.
red. Wilhurn scored 7 for the year Warfield and Miller scored 13 of the efleets of good guarding. The sopho
On Friday, February 14, they meet
lings, five of them on free throws.
19 points scored while Roudebush mores trounced the seniors to the
the Manchester Spartans for the
The sophomores showed real power i was the big gun for Normal.
tune of 24-11. Taylor was held to second Trojan-Spartan match. In
in crushing the seniors by the count
The defense of the Trojans one field goal and two successful free
47-13. Patton and Randall led the j weakened in the last period as throws, while Butz connected for 11 this game the Taylor squad will at
tempt to avenge the defeat suffered
scoring for the scarlet with 14 and Central Normal scored 41 points, points, for the second year girls.
at North Manchester before the
13 points respectively, while Keg over half of them made by Willams
Christmas holidays, when they were
erreis led the seniors with 5. The and Wilson. The purple and gold
defeated in a close game, 44-37.
defensive play of Miles . was out team was weakened considerably as Third Floor M e n t o r s
standing.
Duckwall, Wingate and Captain
Protest Against
February 22, the Crawfordmen go
Miller left the game in quick succes
to Fort VVavne to meet the Con
Misquotations cordia college quintet again. In the
sion with four fouls apiece not long
after the period had opened.
game earlier in the season, Concordia
Mr. Manley, former monitor of the whipped Taylor to the tune of 37-28.
"Dead-eye Dick" Warfield led the
Trojan scoring with 14 points, at the 'third floor Wisconsin dormitory, and
Basketball Schedule
The last game of the 1935-36
same time playing a bang-up de | Mr. Keggerreis, his successor, unite
fensive
game Wingate holding j in a protest against statements made schedule will be played on the T. U.
Monday, Feb. 10, 4:15 P. M.
Englehart, Normal captain, to one in the last issue of the Echo. Both home court 011 February 29 when
Junior girls vs Freshmen girls
bucket. The teamwork and passing I deny making such statements ap Anderson comes here. The whole
Taylor squad is looking forward to
attack of the visitors stood out. The pearing as direct quotations.
Friday, Feb. 14, 4:1.5 P. M.
Mr. Keggerreis said in protest, this game and is desirous of taking
scoring was . almost evenly divided
Sophomore girls vs Freshman girls
among VI ilson, Williams, Roudebush "I do not wish to cast any reflection the count of captain Byrd and his
upon a fellow reporter. However, I team. On January 17, after beingand Morris.
Saturday, Feb. 15, 2:15 P. M.
feel that when a reporter interviews tied with but two minutes to play,
Sophomore boys vs Junior boys
TAYLOR
FG FT PF TP ; a person he should be careful to get Anderson defeated the Trojans 48-42
3:30 P. M.
Warfield f.
6
2
3 14 the exact statement that lie wishes to to win their fourth straight game.
Freshman boys vs Senior boys
Wingate f.
1
2
4
4 publish or at least have the approval
Miller c. .
Monday, Feb. 17, 4:15 P. M.
3
2
4
8 of the person he is interviewing."
Haines g. .
Senior Girls vs Junior Girls
0
0
2
0 j Mr. Manley says, "I did not say,
Duckwall g
1
0
4
2 'I feel that in Mr. Keggerreis the
Friday, Feb. 21, 4:15 P. M.
Armstrong g
2
0
1
4 powers that be, have selected a
Freshman girls vs Senior girls
9 worthy successor to me.' " Manley
Garringer f
1
0
(T. U. Lunch Room)
1
Dorman
.
.
.
0
1
2
1 continued to say that he couldn't put
Saturday, Feb. 22, 2:15 P. M.
Dillon g, c.
0
0
0 words together like that. He said, "It
Lute says: Keep a box of BUT
Sophomore boys vs Senior boys
Thompson
f
0.
0
0
0 doesn't sound like me. Besides it is a
3:30 P. M.
TER CRACKERS on your study
Yunker f
0
0
0
0 misconstrued statement and it isn't
Freshman Boys vs Junior Boys
table and watch your A's mount
1 good English." The former monitor
up.
Monday, Feb. 24, 4:15 P. M.
' did say, however, in regard to his
CENTRAL NORMAL
Sophomore girls vs Junior girls
FG FT PF TP successor, "I hope that the task of
develop Mr.
9
Wilson f. .
GUY MILLER, Prop.
6
1 14 monitorship will
Friday, Feb. 28, 4:15 P. M.
Englehart f
1
2
4
4 Keggerreis as it has developed me."
Sophomore girls vs Senior girls
Williams e.
1
.7
2 15
Saturday, Feb. 29, 2:15 P. M.
Morris g. .
3
2
1
8
!
Freshmen boys vs Sophomore boys Gullian g. .
1
1
2
3
3:30 P. M.
Roudebush' 2
0
2 12
6
J unior boys vs Senior boys
Scott f. . . .
0
1
0
1
Cobb f.
0
0
1
0 ii
Monday, March 2, 4:15 P. M.
1 i
Junior girls vs Freshmen girls
M
Friday, March 6, 4:15 P. M.
In the field of the sciences Taylor's woik is distinctive
Sophomore girls vs Freshmen girls
Our Specialty
and
constructive. Taylor's science professors see no incon
I
JUMBO HAMBURGERS
sistency between the Bible and the
Saturday, March 7, 2:15 P. M.
DELICIOUS PIES CHILI,
findings of modern science. These
MEALS and SHORT ORDERS
professors are thoroughly qualified
for their positions by extensive
training and active research. The
REGAL CASH GROCERY
laboratories of biology, physics and
Pay Cash
chemistry are well equipped. It is
Buy Cheaper
not only in teaching and the
L. E. HIATT, Prop.
j
ministry that Taylor-trained men
j Upland
Phone 61 j
and women have succeeded, but
also in the fields of science; many
Bakers for Taylor University
have received the highest honors
'
for their work. Courses are now
WOOLARD'S SANITARY
We are ready to serve you in
offered for Bachelor of Science de
BARBER SHOP
*
your preparations for that Leap
A complete line of toilet and
gree, pre-medical work and preYear party or class social.
barber supplies.
engineering work. Write to presi
First door North of Holloway's Grocery
Upland, Ind.
dent Stuart for
a
catalogue
i
describing these courses.

! INTRA-MURAL !

THE MILL

Ij

Coffee Cup

Taylor and Science

! i
j

1
ill

- THE -

Upland Baking
Company

The juniors'seem to be tops thus
far in the class basketball race. They
have defeated both the sophomores
and the freshmen and should have
had no trouble at all in defeating
the seniors this afternoon. The sopho
mores, however, showed power in
their easy win over the seniors 47-13
and will be strong contenders during
the second half of the round—robin.
|
In the girls basketball tourney, the
sophomores, after defeating the j
seniors 26-11, look best to us and
should come out on top.

I

111
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Compliments of

Quality Shoe Shop

The Queen City

Expert Service in Shoe
Repairing

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
One door north Midstates
service station

| j

Dry Goods
Millinery and Ready to Wear

||| Opp. Glass Blk.

Marion, Indiana

j

I

j
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